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Lesson Overview: Ancient cultures have been recording and communicating with paper for 
thousands of years. In this lesson and project (debate), students will research the history of these 
cultures and how paper has impacted their growth and rise. They will also compare how these  
different civilizations manufactured paper and why they chose the methods for production that 
they did. Students will further debate the place of paper as technological advances arise and the 
communications landscape rapidly evolves.   

STANDARDS (NGS)
HS ESS2-7 Earth’s Systems 
Construct an argument based on evidence about the simultaneous coevolution of Earth’s systems 
and life on Earth

HS-ESS3-2 Earth and Human Activity
Evaluate competing design solutions for developing, managing, and utilizing energy and mineral 
resources based on cost-benefit ratios. 

HS ESS3-3 Earth and Human Activity 
Create a computational simulation to illustrate the relationships among management of natural  
resources, the sustainability of human populations, and biodiversity.

HS ESTS1-1 Engineering Design
Analyze a major global challenge to specify qualitative and quantitative criteria and constraints for 
solutions that account for societal needs and wants.

OBJECTIVES 
1) Introduce and research the rise of paper in ancient cultures (China, Egypt) 
2) Discuss the communication implications paper provided for these ancient civilizations’ cultural 

rise, political organization, and economic development. 
3) Discuss the most modern ways we as a civilization communicate.
4) Debate the future of paper as a means to communicate in a world that relies more and more on 

electronic communications.  
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BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE: 
http://www.silk-road.com/artl/papermaking.shtml
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/pyma/hd_pyma.htm
http://totallyhistory.com/the-invention-of-paper/  
http://www.paperonline.org/history-of-paper
http://www.paperrecycles.org/about/the-history-of-paper
http://users.stlcc.edu/nfuller/paper/
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Papermaking/History_of_paper

MATERIALS 
Articles printed for class (see background knowledge), prepare Paper is Power WS 
 
ANTICIPATORY SET: VISUAL Research

SCRIPT THIS: Need help starting the lesson? We have you covered below! 

A picture, especially recorded on PAPER, is truly worth a thousand words! Today we are going to 
research and debate how paper has affected communication over the course of history. I think you 
will find having paper accelerates writing literacy, and solidifies the power centers of governance. 
Let’s start by observing the images on the Paper is Power WS. What are your impressions of these 
PICTURES? 

Ask students to share their impressions of the pictures. Ask the following questions: 

Who is portrayed in the image? (Emperors, Pharoahs, powerful priests, diplomats/bureaucrats)
What other items are included in the image? (status symbols, riches, paper)
Why do you think the artist chose to include these items? (status symbol, shows dominance, con-
trol, political power)

We can glean a good deal from simple images. The role paper played in ancient empires is undeni-
ably potent. Let’s discuss how paper and communications helped these empires grow. 

Questions to Consider: 
Do you think it was the most efficient means of communication?
How did paper serve as an organizing force for rulers with vast lands and diverse subjects? 
Did paper have any other uses that evolved over time for these civilizations, as it does in modern 
times (consumable paper goods—toilet paper, napkins, tissue paper, etc)

http://www.silk-road.com/artl/papermaking.shtml
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/pyma/hd_pyma.htm
http://totallyhistory.com/the-invention-of-paper/
http://www.paperonline.org/history-of-paper
http://www.paperrecycles.org/about/the-history-of-paper
http://users.stlcc.edu/nfuller/paper/
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Papermaking/History_of_paper
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BjCv31jO_gwbltMhKDShrOjziSz0KRdTM02wQZyjCiQ/edit?usp=sharing
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INSTRUCTION 
TRADITIONAL RESEARCH
Now, let’s read more about what historians can tell us about the role of paper. 

Have students read various articles about the history of paper. (Suggestions listed below). Students 
can research and discuss in groups or independently. Share findings as a whole group afterwards 
(10-15 minutes)

http://www.silk-road.com/artl/papermaking.shtml
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/pyma/hd_pyma.htm
http://totallyhistory.com/the-invention-of-paper/  
http://www.paperonline.org/history-of-paper
http://www.paperrecycles.org/about/the-history-of-paper
http://users.stlcc.edu/nfuller/paper/
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Papermaking/History_of_paper

http://www.silk-road.com/artl/papermaking.shtml
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/pyma/hd_pyma.htm
http://totallyhistory.com/the-invention-of-paper/
http://www.paperonline.org/history-of-paper
http://www.paperrecycles.org/about/the-history-of-paper
http://users.stlcc.edu/nfuller/paper/
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Papermaking/History_of_paper
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GUIDED PRACTICE THE GREAT DEBATE
Divide students into “pro”/ “con” groups for a debate. Chose topics over the rise of paper in ancient 
cultures, but also how in modern times communications are changing and the use of paper may 
decline.

Debate/Discussion Questions to ask: 
 
Debate 1) Are communications really different from ancient civilizations to present? 
Debate 2) Who needs to communicate the most in a society?
Debate 3) Is paper the most effective (or ineffective) mode of communication nowadays?
Debate 4) What are the positives or negatives of using alternate modes of communication  
 (paper v. electronics)?
Debate 5) What is the future of paper with so many competing other modes of communication?

ASSESSMENT: Have students prepare written reflections (500-700 word essays) about what they 
think the future of paper and paper products might be.

PAPER IS POWER

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BjCv31jO_gwbltMhKDShrOjziSz0KRdTM02wQZyjCiQ/edit?usp=sharing

